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Workshop 1 Glossary

(Continued)

a•bu•sive
(uh-byooss-iv)
adjective using cruel words or actions against a 
person or an animal. The dog ran away from its abusive 
owner.
Origin: Latin ab-, meaning “wrongly” + uti, meaning 
“to use”

a•chieve
(uh-cheev)
verb to successfully do something. This year I hope to 
achieve the goal of running a six-minute mile.

ac•tiv•ism
(ak-tuh-vism)
noun the action of bringing about social or political 
change

ac•tiv•ist
(ak-tuh-vist)
noun someone who works hard to bring about 
change in support of a cause. Human rights activists 
work to achieve freedom and equality for all.

a•dorn
(uh-dorn)
verb to decorate something or improve its 
appearance. Lily adorned a jewelry box with sparkly 
beads.

ad•vo•cate
(ad-vuh-kit)
noun someone who publicly supports a person or 
cause. Many pet owners are advocates for causes that 
protect animals.
Origin: Latin ad-, meaning “to” + vocare, meaning “to 
call”

an•nounce
(uh-nounss)
verb to share information with other people. At the 
beginning of the day, the principal typically announces 
things like student awards and important school events.

ap•pear
(uh-pihr)
verb to be seen or start to exist. Some objects that 
appear in the night sky may include the moon and the 
planet Venus.
Origin: Latin ad-, meaning “toward” + parere, 
meaning “come into view”

as•so•ci•at•ed
(uh-soh-see-ay-ted)
adjective to be connected to a person or thing. 
Foods that are associated with the holiday of 
Thanksgiving include turkey and pie.
Origin: Latin ad-, meaning “to” + socius, meaning 
“sharing, allied”

av•a•rice
(av-uh-riss)
noun strong desire for money. Driven by avarice, the 
thief robbed nearly every bank in the city.

char•i•ty
(cha-ruh-tee)
noun an organization that works to provide money, 
medicine, or other aid to benefit people in need. The 
charity wanted to raise money in order to fix people’s 
homes after the devastating hurricane.

com•pul•so•ry
(kuhm-puhl-suh-ree)
adjective required by law

de•fend
(di-fend)
verb to do something in order to protect someone 
from being attacked. The big dog growled and 
defended the little dog from getting attacked.
Origin: Latin de-, meaning “off” + -fendere, meaning 
“to strike”
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des•per•ate
(dess-pur-it)
adjective filled with a great need for something to 
happen. Many students in our school have a desperate 
need to obtain better laptops in order to work on 
projects.

dig•ni•ty
(dig-nuh-tee)
noun the state of knowing that you deserve respect. 
Every person in the world deserves to have his or her 
dignity.

dis•crim•i•na•tion
(diss-krim-i-nay-shuhn)
noun the practice of treating a person or group 
differently from another in an unfair way

dis•trib•ute
(diss-trib-yoot)
verb to give items to other people. Our school should 
distribute information to students’ families by emailing it.
Origin: Latin dis-, meaning “apart” + tribuere, meaning 
“assign”

do•nor
(doh-nur)
noun a person or group who helps by giving money, 
supplies, or other aid to a person or group that needs 
it. Donors gave money to scientists because they want to 
cure more diseases.
Origin: Latin donare, meaning “give” 

earn
(urn)
verb to receive money for a job you do. I could earn 
money over the summer by babysitting.

e•lim•i•nate
(i-lim-uh-nate)
verb to get rid of something that is unwanted or not 
needed
Origin: Latin e-, meaning “out” + limin-, meaning 
“threshold”

e•qual•i•ty
(i-kwol-uh-tee)
noun when everyone has the same opportunities 
and rights

es•tab•lish
(ess-tab-lish)
verb to start a company, organization, or club. I would 
like to establish a programming club because many 
students want to design apps.

eth•nic
(eth-nik)
adjective belonging to a particular race or tribe
Origin: Greek ethnos, meaning “nation”

ex•pan•sion
(ex-pan-shuhn)
noun an increase in size. The expansion of interest in 
fighting pollution is causing an increase in bicycle riding 
in many cities.
Origin: Latin ex-, meaning “out” + pandere, meaning 
“to spread”

ex•ploit
(ek-sploit)
verb to treat someone unfairly in order to benefit 
from his or her work

fam•i•ly reg•is•ter
(fam-uh-lee rej-uh-stur)
noun a written record of important dates and events

for•bid
(fur-bid)
verb to refuse to allow someone to do or have 
something. Our school forbids students from running in 
the hallway.

gen•er•a•tion
(jen-uh-ray-shuhn)
noun period of time between birth and adulthood. 
The school built a new building that will last for many 
generations.
Origin: Latin gener-, meaning “stock, race”

(Continued)

Workshop 1 Glossary (Continued)
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Workshop 1 Glossary (Continued)

guard•i•an
(gar-dee-uhn)
noun someone who is legally responsible for looking 
after another person’s child

hu•man rights
(hyoo-muhn rites)
noun the basic rights that every person has to be 
treated in a fair, equal way without cruelty

hu•man traf•fick•ing
(hyoo-muhn traf-ik-ing)
noun the practice of buying and selling human 
beings

hy•giene
(hye-jeen)
noun the practice of keeping clean in order to stay 
healthy

il•lit•er•a•cy
(i-lit-ur-uh-see)
noun the inability to read or write. One way to end 
illiteracy is to make sure all children go to school.
Origin: Latin littera, meaning “letter of the alphabet”

jus•tice
(juhss-tiss)
noun the quality of being just, impartial, or fair
Origin: Latin jus, meaning “law, right”

lo•cal
(loh-kuhl)
adjective related to a specific area. I’d rather go to the 
local movie theater because it’s closer to my house.
Origin: Latin locus, meaning “place”

mo•ti•va•tion
(moh-tuh-vay-shuhn)
noun the reason why a person wants to do 
something or pursue a goal. Being promised an hour 
of TV time is all the motivation my sister needs to do her 
homework.

nom•i•na•ted
(nom-uh-nay-ted)
adjective officially recommended for a prize or 
honor
Origin: Latin nomin-, meaning “a name”

op•por•tu•ni•ty
(op-ur-too-nuh-tee)
noun a chance to do something. Blake was thrilled to 
have the opportunity to meet his favorite band.

op•po•si•tion
(op-uh-zish-uhn)
noun a feeling of strong disagreement toward 
something. I expressed opposition to my friend because 
he wanted me to play a mean joke on someone, and I 
didn’t think that was right.
Origin: Latin opponere, meaning “set against”

or•ga•ni•za•tion
(or-guh-nuh-zay-shuhn)
noun a group that is formed for a specific purpose. 
An organization I would like to join would be a science 
club because I enjoy building robots.

pan•icked
(pan-ikd)
verb suddenly felt so frightened that they couldn’t 
think clearly or act sensibly

pol•i•cies
(pol-uh-seez)
noun official ways of doing things

po•ten•tial
(puh-ten-shuhl)
noun an ability to do something that might be seen 
in the future. To reach my full potential as a reader, I can 
learn new words and read the newspaper daily.
Origin: Latin potent-, meaning “being powerful, 
being able”

(Continued)
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pres•ent
(pri-zent)
verb to give something to someone, often at a 
formal occasion. The mayor will present an award to 
the members of the fire department.

prog•ress
(prog-ruhss)
noun process of getting better or improving. By 
studying 10 extra minutes each day, Tai was able to 
make progress in math.

pur•pose
(pur-puhss)
noun the feeling that you are meant to do or achieve 
something. When the boy stepped out on stage, he 
knew his purpose was to act.

pur•sue
(pur-soo)
verb to try to achieve something that you want or 
need. I would like to pursue a career in construction 
because I enjoy building.

re•ceive
(ri-seev)
verb to be given something. What will I receive if I 
trade you my sandwich?

res•cue
(ress-kyoo)
verb to save something or someone from a 
dangerous situation. A team had to rescue the hikers 
who were lost in the mountains.

re•sourc•es
(ree-sorss-ez)
noun things that are available to help someone 
accomplish a job or achieve a goal. The teacher used 
her own resources to buy books for the classroom.

re•spon•si•bil•i•ty
(ri-spon-suh-bil-uh-tee)
noun something a person should do because it is 
the right thing to do. Drivers have a responsibility to 
obey the speed limit in order to prevent accidents.

re•turn
(ri-turn)
verb to go or come back to a place. I have soccer 
practice after school and won’t return home until 
dinnertime.
Origin: Latin re-, meaning “back” + tornare, meaning 
“to turn”

re•vi•tal•ized
(ree-vye-tuh-lized)
adjective having new strength or energy
Origin: Latin vita, meaning “life”

rights
(rites)
noun things that you can have or do to meet basic 
needs. We met with the principal to discuss student 
rights such as healthier food.

scorn
(skorn)
verb to show that you think someone or something 
is not worth respecting. If I frequently scorn my friends’ 
opinions, they will probably feel hurt and not want to 
socialize with me.

seg•re•ga•tion
(seg-ruh-gay-shuhn)
noun a policy of keeping people of different races, 
sexes, or religions separate
Origin: Latin se-, meaning “apart” + greg-, meaning 
“flock”

shel•ter
(shel-tur)
noun a place to stay that protects from danger or 
bad weather. The dog sought shelter from the storm 
under the picnic table.

so•cial work•er
(soh-shuhl wur-kur)
noun someone trained to help people meet their 
needs

Workshop 1 Glossary (Continued)
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strict
(strikt)
adjective expecting people to obey rules exactly. 
Ciara’s grandmother has strict rules that she insists 
everyone follow exactly.
Origin: Latin stringere, meaning “tighten, draw tight”

strug•gle
(struhg-uhl)
verb to try very hard to achieve a goal even though 
it is very hard to do. I might struggle to solve a difficult 
math problem.

threat
(thret)
noun a suggestion or promise to harm someone 
or something. The principal was concerned about 
the anonymous threats to pull a prank at the school 
assembly.

toi•let•ries
(toi-luh-treez)
noun items such as soap and toothpaste

tol•er•ance
(tol-ur-uhnss)
noun the ability to respect other people’s beliefs 
or opinions without criticizing or judging them. My 
parents show tolerance for my music even though they 
do not like it.
Origin: Latin tolerat-, meaning “endured”

wound
(woond)
noun an injury to a person’s body

wretch•ed•ness
(rech-id-ness)
noun the state of being very unhappy, sick, or 
miserable. If a friend lost a loved one, I can lessen his 
wretchedness by being understanding and offering to 
attend the service.
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